ABSTRACT The mechanical responses (active and resting tension, dP/dt, T P T ) and ionic exchange characteristics (Ca ++, K +, Na +) which follow upon a variation in temperature, rate, and [K+]o were studied in the rabbit papillary muscle and arterially perfused rabbit interventricular setpum. Abrupt changes in temperature provided a means of separating the contributions of rate of development (intensity) of active state and duration of active state to total active tension development (approximated by isometric tension). Threefold changes in duration of active state with proportional changes in active tension can be induced without evidence for alteration of Ca ++, K +, or Na + exchange. Abrupt cooling produced a moderate (~.~15 %) increase of d P / d t which suggests an augmentation of active state intensity. Evidence is presented to suggest that this increase of dP/dt is based upon an increase in membrane Ca++ concentration which occurs secondary to inhibition of active Na + transport. The alterations in ionic exchange and active state produced by variation of temperature are discussed in terms of a five-component control system.
stein (4) have shown that, indeed, the maximum twitch dP/dt increases without exception when the staircase is positive. (It is presumed that the maximum dP/dt is proportional to the mean rate of tension development. This presumption is correct for continuous S-shaped curves symmetrical about the point of inflection and is generally true for the cardiac twitch.) In some cardiac tissues the increase in dP/dt is sufficient to increase peak tension even though TPT may decrease. On the other hand, the immediate response of dP/dt to a reduction in temperature may be a decline or no change at all while peak tension increases. Under the latter conditions T P T increases (3) . At temperatures near 20°C twitch tension is maximum and no staircase is present (2).
The striking tendency for tension to become maximal at lower temperature by increasing T P T with only small changes in dP/dt implies that the mechanism responsible for establishing the rise time of tension development involves the inhibition of active chemical processes while the small temperature-dependence of dP/dt suggests that the rate of tension development involves either the fortuitous near cancellation of opposing chemical events or a physical process. Since physical processes are generally more readily resolved than complex chemical ones, it seemed expedient to utilize the temperature inotropy to attempt to resolve some of the physical and chemical factors underlying the temperature and staircase inotropies.
We have chosen to discuss the temperature-dependent phenomena in the rabbit heart in terms of the active state since this concept seems appropriate to the task of relating tension and its rate of development to the movement of ions within the cell and between the cell and its perfusing medium. The basis for the development of the energy contributing to the active state is biochemical. It is now generally accepted that the biochemical processes involved are, to a large degree, controlled by the concentration of free Ca++ ion in the region of the actomyosin filaments. This is by virtue of the marked effect of Ca ++ on the activity of actomyosin ATPase (5) . A higher concentration of Ca++ in the filament region will increase the rate of development of the active state, whereas maintenance of free Ca ++ ion for a longer period will increase its duration. It is reasonable to assume that the former process would affect, primarily, the rate of contraction (dP/dt) whereas the latter would be best represented by the rise time of tension development (TPT). It has been strongly suggested (6) that the TPT of an isometric contraction closely approximates the duration of the active state. With these connotations dP/dt and TPT will be used as indices of changes in isometric contractile responses.
The objective of the study is to attempt to deduce some of the characteristics of excitation-contraction coupling in terms of isotopic Ca ++ kinetics related to the parameters of isometric contraction. Since Ca ++ exchange in cardiac muscle is directly correlated with Na ÷ and K + kinetics (7, 8) , the exchange properties of these m o n o v a l e n t cations will also be studied during the course of t e m p e r a t u r e variation.
T h e quantitative m e a s u r e m e n t of tension and d P / d t was performed on isolated rabbit papillary muscles rather t h a n on the perfused septae because total tension is m o r e accurately measured in the papillary muscle and t e m p e r a t u r e changes could be m o r e readily effected. In response to changes of t e m p e r a t u r e and of stimulus rate the form of the mechanical responses of papillary muscles and perfused septae was indistinguishable.
M E T H O D S

I. Papillary Muscle Mechanics
Rabbit papillary muscles less than 1 mm in diameter were excised and suspended in a temperature-controlled bath regulated to -¢-0.2°C. Standard perfusate consisted of the following concentrations in m / l i t e r : NaCI, 130; KCI, 4; CaCI2, 2.5; NaHCO3, 12; NaH2PO4, 0.534; MgC12.6 H20, 1.0; glucose, 5.56. Bath temperature was at selected temperatures between 18 ° and 30°C with a proportional regulator driving a Asarco Intermetalics Corp. (New York, N. Y.) T L 0812 thermoelectric unit. Isometric tension was recorded with a capacitance type transducer (9) . The time derivative of tension (dP/dt) was obtained electronically with a time constant of 0.3 msec. Tension and d P / d t were measured from Brush chart records. Time to peak tension ( T P T ) was measured by recording tension on tape and then replaying it on the chart recorder.
The papillary muscles were stimulated via massive electrodes with current pulses 2 msec in duration and about 1.5 times threshold. Transmembrane potentials, although not reported in detail here, were recorded with 0.5 u capillary electrodes simultaneously with tension and d P / d t in several experiments.
II. Septal Fluxes
Adult New Zealand white rabbits of either sex, weighing 3-4 kg, were heparinized (8-10,000 U heparin) and then killed by an overdose of pentobarbital. The thorax was rapidly opened and the heart excised. The free wall of the right ventricle was cut away and the heart was placed in a bath of standard perfnsate in a dissection pan. The remainder of the dissection was performed with the aid of a dissecting microscope. The septal artery was identified near or at the origin of the left coronary artery and was cannulated using a flanged cannula drawn from polyethylene tubing (PE 20) tapered to a tip diameter of approximately 0.5 ram. The elapsed time from the sacrifice of the animal to the onset of septal artery perfusion was between 3.5 and 4.0 min. The perfused area of the septum (400-500 mg weight) was then dissected free and mounted in the perfnsion stand.
The base of the muscle was fixed by opposing, mounted Harmon forceps attached at the periphery of the septum. The opposite end of the muscle was attached to a Schilling variable capacitance transducer (9) so that the predominant force was recorded. It is to be noted that in order to avoid occlusion of venous drainage from the muscle, the septum was clamped at only two opposing points at its base. There was, therefore, a large proportion of contractile force which was not recorded but that which was recorded represented a consistent proportion of the total contractile force. The output of the transducer was fed into one channel of a direct writing Sanborn recorder (Model 320). The septum was stimulated by platinum electrodes attached near the forceps at the base.
The temperature of the septum was recorded by means of a 24 gauge thermistor needle (Yellow Springs Instrument Company, Yellow Springs, Ohio) inserted directly into the muscle. The output of the temperature gauge was fed into the other channel of the recorder. The time constant for response of the thermistor needle is 0.6 sec.
The septum was perfused entirely via its arterial system with perfusate containing RBC at an hematocrit reading of 20 %. This perfusate was prepared as follows: A donor dog was given 3000-4000 units of heparin after being anesthetized with intravenous pentobarbital (30 mg/kg). The dog was then bled and each 500 ml of blood mixed with 40,000 units of heparin to prevent clotting. The freshly drawn blood was then spun in a refrigerated centrifuge (4°C) at 2500 rpm for 30 min. Serum and buffy coat were removed and the RBC washed three times with perfusate. Each wash was followed by centrifugation at 2500 rpm for 20 rain. Finally, the cells were mixed with the perfusate at a ratio of 1 volume of cells to 4 volumes of perfusate. The mixture could be stored for 4 days at 5°C with no evidence of clotting or deterioration of the RBC.
Immediately prior to use, the RBC-containing perfusate was equilibrated to 98 % 03-2% CO~ at 23-24°C and contained approximately 0.13 ml O~/ml at a pH of 7.3-7.35. No NaHCO3 was necessary in the RBC-containing perfusate. Buffering was accomplished by the hemoglobin present. 12 na~ of NaCI replaced the NaHCO3 normally present. After equilibration, the perfusate was drawn into syringes taking care to prevent contact with the atmosphere. The syringes were mounted in a Harvard infusion pump (Harvard Apparatus Company, Inc., Cambridge, Mass.) and connected via a selective valve to the septal cannula, so that the contents of a single syringe could be perfused as desired. The perfusion rate was maintained constant for a particular experiment and was usually between 1.2 and 1.5 ml/g tissue/min. Under the conditions of perfusion muscle function remained stable at rates of 40-50/min at 28-29°C for at least 4-5 hr.
The temperature of the septal tissue (as recorded by the inserted thermistor needle) was controlled by adjusting the temperature of the perfusate. For those experiments in which temperature was varied between ambient and higher than ambient the perfusate was heated as it passed through the needle into the eannula. Heating was accomplished by passing a direct current from a variable transformer to a fine wire coil (total resistance ~5 0 0 ohms) wrapped about the needle. The coil was externally insulated by epoxy resin. At flow rates of 0.6 ml/min a potential of 20 v produced a temperature of 28°C in the tissue. Tissue temperature could be elevated from 22 ° to 28°C within 1-1.5 min and remained constant within +0.25°C at any selected setting.
The tissue was washed during isotopic labeling by a drip of the perfusate at constant rate over that surface of the muscle which faced the G-M probe. The purpose of this wash was only to prevent evaporation and subsequent concentration of isotopic activity upon the surface. The temperature of the wash solution was controlled in exactly the same manner as described for the perfusate; i.e., by means of passing direct current through a coil about the needle which supplied the washing solution.
In those experiments in which temperature was varied both above and below the ambient temperature, the needles feeding the perfusing and washing cannulas were placed in a sheath of Tygon tubing. A circulation of water through these sheaths could be maintained at any desired temperature by use of a Bronwill circulating pump (Bronwill Scientific Division, Will Corporation, Rochester, N. Y.). By means of this system the septal tissue could be perfused at any selected temperature between 10 ° and 30°C. A stable temperature (-J--0.25°C) could be achieved within 2 min.
In order to prevent the RBC from setting in the pump-mounted feeding syringes a small Teflon-coated iron pellet was placed in the syringes before filling. This pellet was then moved back and forth through the perfusate at frequent intervals during the course of the perfusion by means of an externally applied magnet.
With the septal tissue mounted and perfused as described it was possible to record a number of parameters continuously and simultaneously: (a) frequency of contraction with the rate controlled by external stimulation; (b) isometric tension; (c) isotopic activity of the muscle as monitored by the closely apposed G-M probe (Type 6222, Eon Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.); (d) isotopic activity of the venous effluent during washout of isotope from the previously labeled muscle; (e) the temperature of the muscle (:h0.25°C) by means of the inserted thermistor needle.
If effluent was analyzed for activity during isotopic washout, the effluent was collected, droplet by droplet, in individual planchets as it fell from the septum. The isotopic activity of each droplet was counted and plotted semilogarithmically. The curves were analyzed graphically according to the method described by Solomon (10) .
Since the experimental protocol demanded large changes in the temperature of the RBC-containing perfusate, it was necessary to ascertain that these changes produced no significant shifts of ionic components into or out of the RBC. Accordingly the whole perfusate was incubated at temperatures between 30 ° and 5°C. The RBC were separated by centrifugation at the incubation temperature and the concentrations of Na +, K +, and the 45Ca specific activity were measured in the supernatant. No significant differences were found throughout the entire temperature range.
R E S U L T S
Effects o/Temperature on Papillary Mechanical Responses
The classical temperature and stimulus rate inotropies are illustrated in Figs. 1 A and B. A 10°C decrease in temperature (30--20°C) resulted in a rapid increase in isometric tension development of 140% (range 85 to 200% in six muscles). This rapid rise was followed by a decline in tension of about 10% and then a slow secondary rise to about 160% over control values. At the same time the maximum rate of rise of tension (dP/dt) fell transiently by 3% (range 0 to 10%) and then increased to 15% above control coincident with the first maximum in tension. Then, parallel with tension development, d P / d t fell to 10% above control but increased finally to 25% over normal after 12 rain. These relatively small changes in d P / d t should be compared with the initial increase in T P T which measured 135% (range 100 to 200%). The secondary tension changes are correlated with d P / d t since T P T remained constant at the lower temperature. A point to be emphasized is that with a reduction in temperature d P / d t rises after an initial decline.
Though it will not be elaborated in this study, note the inverse effect of the temperature decrease on the rate of relaxation (Fig. 1 A) compared to the rate of rise of tension. It should also be noted that the response of tension and d P / d t upon return to the control temperature (30°C), including the short term transients, was exactly opposite that of a fall in temperature. Fig. 1 B shows the corresponding effects of a stimulus rate change on the mechanical responses in the same muscle whose responses were illustrated in Fig. 1 A. A dramatic staircase resulted from a five-fold increase in stimulus rate. Tension increased to 100% (range 60 to 100%) above normal and then declined to + 4 0 % in 15 min. Similarly the maximum rate of rise of tension increased 140% (50-140%) and then declined to + 5 5 % while T P T increased by 10% and then declined to 15% (0-minus 30%) below control. The behavior of tension following the staircase depends upon the temperature at which the staircase is elicited. At low temperatures tension rises slowly after the initial staircase (with a parallel behavior of dP/dt). T P T shortens relatively more (30-40%) with rate changes at 20°C than at higher temperatures.
Effects of Rate Change on Papillary Mechanical Responses
The essential points of these inotropic observations are (a) the strong influence of temperature on T P T relative to dP/dt, (b) the strong influence of rate on d P / d t relative to T P T , and (c) the subsequent rise in d P / d t after cooling.
Sucrose 14C uptake w a s continuously monitored in a septal tissue while its temperature was varied between 29 ° and 17°C. The septal tissue was perfused with standard RBCcontaining perfusate labeled with sucrose 14C to a specific activity of 25 #c/ml. The slope of the curve continued slightly upward between the 12th and 40th rain of perfusion which indicated a slowly exchanging sucrose compartment. There were, however, no significant alterations in the slope coincident with lowering the temperature to 17 °C and raising it again to just below 29°C. The method can detect a change of less than 5 % in the sucrose space. This indicates that the alterations in temperature produced in this study do not induce significant changes in the size of the interstitial space.
Ionic Exchange between 29 ° and 20°C
CALCIUM EXCHANGE 45Ca uptake was evaluated in 11 muscles in which temperature was decreased within the 29 o to 19 °C range. Nine of these muscles
demonstrated the same pattern of functional response and the same pattern of 45Ca uptake. T h e pattern of response of a muscle typical of this group is illustrated in Fig. 2 and the responses are summarized in Table I . It is to be noted in Table I that in 10 muscles the pattern of 45Ca uptake demonstrated no significant variation upon alteration of temperature. T h e pattern is illustrated in Fig. 2 . This was true over a very wide range of functional response which, however, was in a consistent direction in 9 of the 10 muscles. In these depressions of temperature between 29 ° and 18.5°C was positively inotropic at rates of contraction between 19 and 60/min. In muscle FmURE 1 A. Response of papillary muscle to a change in temperature (30°-20°C) at constant stimulus rate (12/min). 2 a small negative inotropism was present but this was associated with evidence of a small rise in diastolic tension. Muscles 3 and 10 demonstrated only small degrees of positive inotropism and in these instances increases in diastolic tension were also noted. These muscles were contracting at the higher rates of frequency used (46 and 60/min).
T h e sequence of temperature alteration was reversed in three muscles (muscles 12-14, Table I ); i.e., it was elevated from a lower to a higher range. T h e active tension development declined and this was associated with no discernible change in 4~Ca uptake.
T h e results with the foregoing group of 13 muscles (1-10 and 12-14, Table I) indicated that there was no effect upon 4~Ca uptake of either decreased or increased temperature between 19 ° and 29°C in the perfused rabbit inter-ventricular septal muscle. In order to determine whether *~Ca washout was affected by cooling, four muscles were washed out at high and low temperatures--with each muscle acting as its own control. The muscles were first labeled with 45Ca and washed out at a temperature of 28°C. The muscles were then labeled a second time at 28°C but simultaneously with the start of the second washout the temperature was decreased to 21°C. A functional response typical of that summarized in Table I was produced. The two washout curves were virtually superimposable in all muscles. These uptake and washout experiments support the contention that no detectable alteration is produced in the exchange of myocardial Ca ++ with perfusate Ca ++ by abrupt changes in temperature between 29 ° and 20°C in a majority of the muscles FICURE IB. Similar response to a change in stimulus rate (6-30/min) at constant temperature (25°C).
examined. There was, however, an exception to this rule. One muscle in the series (muscle 11, Table I ) demonstrated a definite increase in the rate of 45Ca uptake upon a decrease in temperature from 26 ° to 21°C. The patterns of function and isotopic uptake are illustrated in Fig. 3 . This muscle was contracting at a rate of 19/min. The initial increase in tension upon lowering temperature was from 16 to 21 g ( -t-3 1 % ) --a positive inotropism comparable to that demonstrated by the muscles summarized in Table I . In this muscle, however, diastolic tension increased by 5 g during the period 4~Ca uptake was augmented. This was despite the fact that the frequency of contraction was only 19/min. Therefore there was a rise in diastolic tension 2.5 times that of the greatest rise listed in Table I . It may be significant that no other muscle in which 45Ca uptake remained stable demonstrated such a marked increment in diastolic tension. The increment in 45Ca uptake over the extrapolated control curve at the 80th min ( Fig. 3) represented 0.47 mmole Ca++/liter tissue water.
POTASSIUM EXCHANGE Potassium exchange was studied within this t e m p e r a t u r e r a n g e in four septal preparations. T h e p a t t e r n of response of a muscle typical of this g r o u p is illustrated in Fig. 4 . This muscle was labeled with 4"K for 75 m i n at 28°C. W a s h o u t was instituted at 28°C a n d p r o c e e d e d at this t e m p e r a t u r e for 30 min. T h e " p h a s e 2" portion of the w a s h o u t h a d FIGURE 2. Effect of cooling (from 27.75 ° to 18.5°C) upon mechanical function and 4~Ca uptake (counts/min) in a septum beating at 46/rain. In this figure and those to follow isotopic curves are presented in the upper portion, mechanical function (developed systolic tension with unbroken line; diastolic tension with broken line) in the midportion, and temperature in the lowest portion. Note that there is no significant change in pattern of 45Ca uptake and no alteration in diastolic tension upon cooling. Shaded area = 4-2 SD of count.
b e c o m e established in the effluent at 16 rain a n d the parallelism of the effluent a n d tissue curves indicated that all the r e m a i n i n g isotope within the tissue was h o m o g e n e o u s l y distributed f r o m a kinetic viewpoint. ( T h e p a t t e r n of 42K w a s h o u t f r o m the r a b b i t s e p t u m is virtually identical with that f r o m the dog p a p i l l a r y muscle (7) in w h i c h phase 0 represents K+ in the vascular space, phase 1, interstitial K +, a n d phase 2, cellular K +.) D u r i n g the initial 30 m i n of w a s h o u t systolic tension was stable at 11 g with diastolic tension increasing slightly f r o m an initial value of 8 g.
A t the 30th m i n of washout, the t e m p e r a t u r e was rapidly decreased from 28 ° to 21°C. Systolic tension c o n c o m i t a n t l y increased b y 270-/o to 14 g. I t r e m a i n e d at this level for the next 8 -1 0 rain a n d then declined to 10 g over the next 30 min. T h e slight progressive increase in diastolic tension did not c h a n g e its rate so that diastolic tension h a d increased b y less t h a n 1 g d u r i n g the course of the entire washout. T h e r e occurred a transient rise in effluent *~K activity as systolic tension reached its peak but this transient subsided b y the 36th min. After this time the phase 2 washout proceeded with no discernible alteration w h e n c o m p a r e d to the period at 28°C. T h e tissue curve m a i n t a i n e d the same slope t h r o u g h o u t the entire washout. T h e three other muscles in this g r o u p d e m o n s t r a t e d the same p a t t e r n of response. T h e m e a n values a n d ranges for the three muscles were as follows: rate, 3 8 / m i n (30-46); decrease in temperature, -6 . 6°C (5.8-7.3); % increase in systolic tension u p o n decrease in temperature, +41°-/o . N o muscle d e m o n s t r a t e d a significant c h a n g e in diastolic tension. T w o of the muscles m a i n t a i n e d the increase in systolic tension following t e m p e r a t u r e decline. T h e other showed a slow decline in peak systolic tension (with no c h a n g e in diastolic tension) such that 3 0 % of the i n c r e m e n t in tension which o c c u r r e d coincident with lowering the t e m p e r a t u r e was lost over 40 rain. O t h e r t h a n a transient rise in effluent 42K activity as systolic tension reached its peak (see Fig. 4 ) n o n e of the muscles d e m o n s t r a t e d a n y significant alteration in the course a n d pattern of w a s h o u t as recorded b y effluent a n d tissue curves. O n e 
I tIPHASE I,X=0.63 washout at 28.5°C was preceded by a 30 min labeling period at the same temperature. (It had previously been shown that 30 min of labeling with "4Na was sufficient to attain near asymptotic specific activity in the actively beating rabbit septum. This had also been demonstrated in the perfused dog papil- [8] .) The muscle was then washed out for 30 min. The phase 2 portion of the washout had become established in the effluent at 9 rain. The parallelism of the tissue and effluent curves indicated, at this time, that all the remaining ~4Na in the tissue was homogeneously distributed from a kinetic viewpoint. Since the isotopic activity of the muscle had reached essential asymptote prior to washout, the total Na + content of the septal tissue is accounted for in the three kinetically defined phases (0-2). (As was noted for 42K, the pattern of ~4Na washout from the rabbit septum is strikingly similar to that from the dog papillary muscle (8) in which phase 0 represents Na + in the vascular space, phase 1, interstitial Na +, and phase 2, cellular Na+.) Following the first ~4Na labeling and washout, the septal temperature was decreased to 23.75°C, the muscle relabeled for 30 rain and, once again, washed o u t --b o t h labeling and washout carried out at 23.75 °C. Peak systolic tension increased from 24 to 33 g ( + 3 7 % ) upon lowering the temperature and then declined slowly to reach 22 g at the end of the second washout.
Diastolic tension increased progressively, but slightly, from 7.5 to 8.5 g over the course of the labeling and washout. O f particular note is the curve for ~4Na washout at the lower temperature which is virtually identical to that of the first washout at the higher temperature. As stated, the same pattern of exchange was noted in two other muscles in which the temperature was decreased from 28 ° to 21 °C. The functional pattern for these two muscles was also similar.
In order to determine whether a transient was introduced in the exchange of 24Na upon lowering the temperature (which might have been missed in the experiment illustrated in Fig. 5 ) the same muscle was relabeled with 2~Na a third time. Labeling and the first 8 min of washout was carried out at 28.5°C. At the 8th min of washout the temperature was lowered abruptly to 23.5°C. Peak systolic tension increased from 12 to 19 g ( + 5 8 % ) and remained constant throughout the remainder of the washout. Diastolic tension remained stable. The washout pattern was, once again, essentially superimposable with those illustrated in Fig. 5 and there was no evidence that there was any transient alteration in the course of 24Na efflux.
The foregoing group of experiments indicates that the rate of cellular Na + efflux is not detectably altered by lowering temperature in the range between 29 ° and 21°C. The functional response in these muscles in which 24Na exchange was evaluated was similar to that described for muscles 1-10 in Table I .
Since the one muscle which showed an increment in 45Ca uptake also demonstrated a large increase in diastolic tension upon cooling, the effects of high, depolarizing concentrations of EK+]o upon 45Ca uptake and diastolic tension were studied.
Three septal preparations were studied in this series. The muscles were labeled with 4~Ca for 40 min or longer at which time the uptake curve had established a predictable slope. At this time the perfusate was switched to one containing either 40 or 60 ~ KCI. All experiments were done between 2 2 ° and 23°C. The 45Ca specific activity of the hyperkalemic perfusate was unchanged but it was 80 or 120 milliosmols hypertonic ( + 9 5 or + 4 0 % ) as compared to the standard perfusate. It was necessary, therefore, to ascertain the effect upon 4sCa uptake of a perfusate made 190 milliosmols hypertonic with sucrose. No discernible alteration in the 45Ca labeling curve or in muscle function occurred when the hypertonic sucrose perfusate was introduced during the course of ~sCa uptake. Fig. 6 A illustrates the pattern of 4SCa uptake and function in one of the septae exposed to perfusate containing 60 ham KC1. The muscle became refractory to stimulation in less than 1 rain and systolic tension fell to zero. Diastolic tension began to rise immediately and reached a peak of + 2 . 5 g within l0 rain of the initiation of the hyperkalemic perfusion. It then declined slowly over the next 25 min to remain stable at + 1.0 g for the remainder of the 60 m~ K + perfusion. Return to 4 m_~ K + perfusion resulted in a return of excitability and systolic tension to control values. Diastolic tension declined 1.0 g to attain the prehyperkalemic level.
T h e response in 4sCa uptake is striking in its parallelism with the diastolic tension curve until reinstitution of 4 rnM K + perfusion. The rising phase of diastolic tension was associated with an increment in 45Ca activity both of which reached a maximum at 83 rain. This increment represented 0.32 mmole Ca++/liter tissue water. Diastolic tension then slowly declined over the next 30 min to become stable for the last 20 rain of hyperkalemic perfusion. 45Ca activity also declined over this period to a level which was actually below the prehyperkalemic value. This 45Ca sequence represents an initial period of net Ca ++ gain with influx exceeding effiux and then a reversal of this pattern so that not only is the initial increment lost but also Ca ++ content is reduced below the prehyperkalemic level. It is also of note that there was a transient increase in 45Ca activity upon resumption of beating at 38/rain.
The pattern of response to hyperkalemic perfusion varied among the septae. Fig. 6 B illustrates a variation in the type of response elicited upon perfusion with 60 mM K +. As with the pattern illustrated in Fig. 6 A, it became refractory to stimulation within 1 min and diastolic tension began to rise immediately. Diastolic tension reached a peak of +5.5 g within l0 min but then, unlike the pattern of Fig. 6 A, remained stable for the remainder of the 38 rain of hyperkalemic perfusion. As previously, there was a marked increase in the rate of 4~Ca uptake coincident with the hyperkalemic perfusion but, in this muscle, the increment in uptake was sustained throughout the course of the ". , , , , ...... i . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
high K + perfusion. The rate of uptake decreased to control levels upon reinstitution of 4 mM [K+]o coincident with a decline in diastolic tension. In contrast to Fig. 6 A, however, diastolic tension remained at -t-2 g above control and 45Ca activity remained stable at a level significantly above the extrapolated control curve. The sustained increment in the 45Ca level represented 0.92 mmole Ca+÷/liter tissue water. This is almost 2.9 times the peak increment noted for the previously described muscle. A third septum was perfused with 40 mm K +. This concentration failed to produce absolute refractoriness to stimulation in the entire tissue. 40-/0 of systolic tension was still present after 30 min of high K + perfusion. Diastolic tension increased immediately, however, and continued to increase slowly over 30 rain to + 1.5 g above control. Associated with this rise was a progressive increment in 45Ca activity over the extrapolated control uptake curve. This represented a gain of 0.39 mmole Ca++/liter tissue water.
This series of experiments strongly suggests that the extent to which diastolic tension increases at fixed rates of stimulation and at temperatures above 20°C is proportional to the amount of Ca ++ taken up by the muscle. The sequence also provides evidence for an active system which functions to maintain stable cellular Ca ÷+ levels in the face of presumably large increments in influx.
Ionic Exchange Below 20°C
CALCIUM EXCI-IANOE As temperature was lowered to 16°C and below, the effects upon Ca +÷ exchange became increasingly variable. It was not possible to predict either the pattern of function or the pattern of exchange as could be done above 20°C. Systolic tension began to decline at varying temperatures below 20°C. The decline was most often coincident with the onset of increased diastolic tension. The latter could be attributed largely to the greatly slowed rate of relaxation at the lower temperatures so that onset of active systole occurred before full relaxation had been accomplished for the previous beat. This effect was, of course, increased by lower temperatures and higher frequencies of contraction. This effect upon diastolic tension and the "contracture" it produces differs from that seen at higher temperatures (above 20°C) where rate of relaxation is not limiting. Increased diastolic tension at higher temperatures is usually due to a true intersystolic increase in tension which has stabilized and reached a plateau between beats. It is also likely that purely mechanical effects such as viscosity become important in limiting active tension development at progressively lower temperatures. For these reasons one cannot attach much significance to comparisons of tension development and ionic exchange below 20°C and no such comparisons will be attempted.
As stated, the pattern of 4~Ca exchange was variable at lower temperatures. Despite this, the patterns were of considerable interest--especially when c o m p a r e d to the patterns of K + and N a + exchange in the lower t e m p e r a t u r e range. T h e ~C a uptake curves from three different septae are illustrated in Fig. 7 .
T h e r e was no significant change in the uptake p a t t e r n in the e x p e r i m e n t illustrated in Fig. 7 A in which t e m p e r a t u r e was decreased to 16°C in a muscle beating at a rate of 30/rain. T h r e e other muscles d e m o n s t r a t e d the same p a t t e r n at rates between 19 and 4 6 / m i n . A n o t h e r group of three muscles d e m o n s t r a t e d the oscillatory p a t t e r n shown in Fig. 7 B except for the final m a r k e d increase in uptake which o c c u r r e d in the e x p e r i m e n t illustrated. T h e r e was no well-defined oscillation in tension which could be associated with the oscillation in • ~Ca activity except that there was a m a r k e d increase in diastolic tension coincident with the final precipitous rise in uptake illustrated in Fig. 7 B. T h e occurrence of this oscillatory p a t t e r n a p p e a r e d to be d e p e n d e n t u p o n b o t h
frequency of contraction and temperature (see below). Fig. 7 C shows a single transient response in *~Ca uptake which occurred upon rapid reduction of temperature from 27 ° to 11 °C. The increment in Ca ++ uptake represented by the peak ~Ca activity (at 55 rain) is 0.4 mmole Ca++/liter tissue water. These diverse patterns are shown in order to emphasize that there are interacting processes which control the level of Ca ++ in the tissue. It would seem that a sudden change in temperature is capable of inducing an instability in these processes and produces a temporary or persistent imbalance among them. This is supported by the results depicted in Fig. 8 . At a rate of 46/min a decrease in temperature from 28.5 ° to 22.8°C had no significant effect on the *sCa uptake curve. However a decrease in rate from 46 to 15/min at the lower temperature was associated with the appearance of low amplitude oscillations. Return to a rate of 46/rain reestablished a positive slope which was interrupted by a slowing of rate to 15/rain. A markedly positive slope was again evident upon an increase to 60/rain. The increment in 45Ca uptake over the extrapolated uptake curve at 150 rain represented 0.32 mmole Ca++/liter tissue water. The washout pattern of 45Ca was affected similarly in two muscles by lowering the temperature from 27 ° to 10°C after 40 man of washout had proceeded. The rate of washout declined over a period of 10 min but then established a rate which was not remarkably different from that for muscles perfused at 28 ° or 20°C. Fig. 9 illustrates such an experiment. It is evident that following a decline in rate of washout upon lowering the temperature to 10°C the muscle was still able to establish a phase 3 rate which was identical to that of another muscle perfused at 28.5°C throughout the entire ~5C washout. (It is coincidental that the curves from the two muscles became super- 
imposable with respect to absolute values of counts/min/min since muscle size and the specific activity of the ~Ca labeling the perfusate differed. T h e important point is that the depicted slopes are obviously identical.) Both muscles were contracting at a rate of 24~rain.
T h e major point to be stressed in this group of experiments at lower tern- peratures is the evidence for the existence of feedback control of Ca ++ exchange. These results supplement those obtained using high K + perfusion as a stimulus and will be discussed later.
POTASSIUM EXCHANGE
Potassium exchange was evaluated in five septal preparations in which temperature was lowered to 16°C. The results demonstrated a consistent pattern in all five muscles. This pattern is illustrated in Fig. 10 and should be compared to that illustrated in Fig. 4 . Muscle function and 4~K exchange were quite similar in the two muscles (Figs. 4 and 10) prior to lowering the temperature at 30 min and both showed the transient spike in 42K effluent activity coincident with the sharp rise in systolic tension (as stated previously, this transient is probably secondary to the mechanical changes induced). There is present, however, a second transient increase in effluent 4~K activity in the muscle in which temperature was lowered to 16°C. This second transient was not demonstrable in the group in which the temperature was not dropped below 20°C but was consistently present in the five muscles cooled to 16°C. It should be noted that there is no detectable alteration in the slope of the tissue plot during the period of cooling. This indicates that the exchange constant representing phase 2 was not significantly affected by cooling. The transient increase in effluent 42K activity between the 32nd and 62nd min represents, therefore, a net loss of K + from the region of the muscle represented by phase 2 (see previous discussion of phase pattern). This transient loss is not of sufficient magnitude to be detectable in the tissue curve. A net loss of 1 mmole K + (see below) represents only 1-2°-/o of total tissue K+.
The total increment in effluent 4~K activity (cpm) between the 32nd and 62nd min was calculated by integration of the area between the extrapolated effluent plot and the recorded plot. The total net K + loss can then be calculated from the relation: ZAcpm X l0 s ml K + (mmoles/liter tissue H20) = Sm X wet volume of muscle (ml) where 2~Acpm = total increment in ~2K activity Sm = specific activity of phase 2 portion of the muscle at start of cooling period = (1 -e -xm) (e-X~t2)So where tl = labeling period, t2 = washout period to time when temperature was lowered, and So = specific activity of perfusate (cpm/mmolar K+). The net K + loss associated with cooling of the muscle illustrated in Fig. 10  was 1 .78 mmoles/liter tissue H 2 0 . The systolic tension increased transiently from 11 to 22 g as temperature was declining and then stabilized at 15 g for the remainder of the experiment. Other than a small transient increase as temperature fell, diastolic tension remained stable throughout the experiment.
The mean values and ranges for the group of five muscles in this series were as follows: rate, 37/min (19-60); % change of systolic tension at stable level (16°C), -8 % ( -4 4 to + 3 6 ) ; increase in diastolic tension at stable level (16°C), 2.6 g (0-5); net K+ loss, -1 . 1 4 mmoles/liter tissue H 2 0 (0.42-2.15). The temperature was decreased to 16°C in all muscles. The muscle contracting at the slowest rate lost the least amount of K+ and the muscle beating most rapidly, lost the greatest amount. None of the muscles demonstrated any discernible alterations in over-all exchange as demonstrated by absence of change in the washout pattern as recorded directly from the tissue. 
This series of experiments indicates that as temperature is lowered to 16°C there is, at least, an associated transient net loss of K +. In all the muscles analyzed for K + exchange function reached a relatively stable level at 16°C and showed no signs of rapid progressive deterioration. SODIUM EXCHANGE Sodium exchange was evaluated in three septal preparations each of which was subjected to multiple 2*Na labelings and washouts at varying temperatures to 16°C. In contrast to the lack of discernible effect upon Na + exchage of lowering temperature to 21°C, definite, but variable, effects were seen upon lowering temperature to 16°C. One type of response is illustrated in Fig. 11 A.
This muscle, contracting at 30/rain throughout the experiment, was labeled with 2*Na and washed out at 28°C. A phase 21 rate constant of 0.077 min -1 was defined and the slope plotted. The muscle was then relabeled and washed out at 28°C for 18 min. At this time the temperature was abruptly lowered to 16°C. The entire washout is depicted and it is seen that effluent activity declined to establish a phase 2 rate constant of 0.046 min -1. Peak systolic tension rose and then declined to remain stable at a level slightly above control for the remainder of the washout. Diastolic tension also returned to control levels by the end of the washout. The muscle was then relabeled with 24Na for a third time and washed out, both labeling and washout at 16°C. The rate constant for phase 2 was unchanged at 0.046 min -I and the slope has been plotted. During the third washout systolic tension declined slowly and diastolic tension increased by 1.5 g. The muscle was slowly failing.
The results indicate that cooling to 16°C slowed the rate of cellular Na + efflux in this muscle to a value 60% of that found at 28°C. Since frequency of contraction remained constant it is likely that Na ÷ influx remained essentially constant. This indicates that the muscle was slowly gaining in cellular Na +. This would be consistent with a continuing net K + loss and eventual deterioration of muscle function.
A very different response was recorded in another preparation and is illustrated in Fig. 11 B. As previously, the muscle was contracting at 30/min and was first labeled with ~4Na and washed out at 28°C. A phase 21 rate constant of 0.058 min -1 was defined and the slope plotted. The muscle was relabeled and, as before, the temperature was abruptly lowered to 16 °C at the 18th min of washout. The entire second washout is depicted and it can be seen that effluent activity increased for approximately 6 min. It then leveled off and began to decline toward the extrapolated control slope. The muscle was relabeled and washed out at 16°C and by this time the pattern of cellular Na + exchange had returned to a control rate with a phase 2s rate constant of 0.058 min -1. Systolic and diastolic tension remained stable throughout the third washout with no evidence of functional deterioration.
In this muscle the results indicate a period subsequent to cooling during which the rate of Na + efflux increased. It then stabilized at an unchanged rate consistent with the frequency of contraction and maintenance of unchanged function. This experiment indicates the existence of a process which counteracts the effect of cooling which, if unopposed, would be expected to slow Na + exchange. The process was not nearly as active in the pattern illustrated in Fig. 11 A. In the third muscle there was an increment in the rate of 24Na exchange for a brief period upon lowering the temperature but this then declined to approximately 50% of control as the muscle progressed into marked contracture.
D I S C U S S I O N
It is safe to assume that the lowering of temperature has, primarily, the effect of slowing the rate of the various physical and chemical processes taking place in the functioning myocardium. This may be said of ionic diffusional processes as well as of those processes which regulate the active transport of the various ions. The Q~0 of the chemical reactions contributing to active transport would be expected to be large (between 2 and 3) and to be considerably less for most physical diffusional processes (11 ) . It would, therefore, be no problem to predict the effect of cooling upon ionic exchange if only the primary effect of temperature alteration were to be considered. Since the primary effect is predictable, a deviation from this pattern in the functioning muscle provides an opportunity to further define processes important in the regulation of ionic
Aux.
The following discussion will be based upon the assumption that the concentration of free Ca ++ at the myofilaments is the determinative factor in setting the rate of development and duration of the active state. In the presence of an adequate oxygen and substrate supply and in the absence of altered resting tension in the isometrically contracting muscle, the characteristics of the contractile response can be analyzed in terms of the degree of activation; i.e., amount of Ca ++, at the myofilaments. The amount of Ca ++ at the active sites at any instant during the contraction cycle is dependent upon the net effect of a number of factors. The mechanical effects of temperature alteration will be discussed in terms of these factors and ionic exchange.
The Amount of Ca ++ Located upon the Membrane-Releasing Sites Prior to Excitation
This factor is of importance in setting the instantaneous concentration of Ca ++ at the active sites--especially during the initial phases of contraction. It would be expected, therefore, to affect the maximum value of dP/dt attained by the muscle. Abrupt cooling produces a moderate increase in dP/dt. This is shown in Fig. 1 A and has been previously reported by Kaufmann and Fleckenstein (4) and by Sumbera et al. (3) . This increase is demonstrable at temperatures
as low as 15°C. It has been shown that cooling below 20°C produces a detectable ( > 0 . 2 mmole) transient net loss of intracellular K+ (Fig. 10) . This indicates that a net gain of intracellular Na + has occurred during this period. At the same time, transient increments in Ca ++ uptake are frequently demonstrable (Figs. 7 B and C) . This sequence is the same as found following abrupt increments in frequency of contraction in cardiac muscle (7, 8, (12) (13) (14) which give rise to positive velocity and tension staircase phenomena as shown in Fig. 1 B. It is likely that, at least transiently, both stimuli induce a relative deficiency in active Na + pumping: Increased rate by temporarily overloading the capacity of the p u m p (7, 8, 15) ; decreased temperature by temporarily inhibiting the pump. The deficiency in the Na + p u m p would account for the intracellular shift of Na +. It has been proposed that such a shift allows more Ca++ to accumulate upon regions of the membrane from which it can be released to the active sites--thereby accounting for the augmented dP/dt.
(The proposal has recendy been discussed at length [see reference 16] . In addition, studies in progress indicate that the positive inotropic effect of the digitalis glycosides derives from their ability to inhibit the Na + pump and thus produce the Na + and Ca ++ translocations described.) The sites of Na+-Ca ++ competition "on or within" the membrane remain undefined. Recent studies on squid axon (17) show that either decreased extracellular Na + or increased intracellular Na + increases the influx of Ca ++. The myocardial membrane may function in much the same way. The basic mechanism of the Na +-Ca ++ relationship is not known but it is likely that it cannot be considered as a simple exchange phenomenon on either the inner or outer surface of the sarcolemmal or sarcotubular membrane. As compared to abrupt increments in frequency of contraction, the increased d P / d t coincident with cooling is small (compare Figs. 1 A and 1 B) . This may account for the inability to define alterations in ionic exchange in the majority of muscles within the 30°--20°C range (Figs. 9, 4, 5) . If augmentation of d P / d t is proportional to relative deficiency of the Na + pump, then the changes in d P / d t associated with cooling between 30°-20°C indicate that the ionic exchange alterations would not be discernible with present techniques. (Net changes <0.2 mmole/liter tissue H 2 0 cannot be detected.) However, further cooling to 16°C is associated with definite alterations and it might be assumed that they represent the same processes which occur to a lesser extent upon cooling to temperatures above 20 °C. Fig. 11 B illustrates the capacity of the Na + pump to reestablish a rate of efflux after cooling which is capable of maintaining cellular Na + concentration at a steady state. Some muscles demonstrated this capacity in the face of cooling through the range from 28 ° to 16°C. This indicates the presence of a compensatory stimulus to the Na + pump which enables it to overcome the primary slowing effect of decreased temperature. It has been shown in many tissues that an intracellular accumulation of Na + serves as a potent stimulus to the pump and may play an important role in the feedback control of Na +-pumping activity (18) . The reestablishment of efflux rate at lower temperature would then depend upon the persistence of an increased [Nail. This new steady-state [Na]i level would result, under the conditions of the present hypothesis, in more Ca ++ at the releasing membranes and the maintenance of an augmented d P / d t value. Fig. 11 A illustrates the pattern of Na + effiux when the pump is not able to reestablish a rate of Na ÷ extrusion needed to prevent a progressive increase in [Nail. This would allow a progressive increase in Ca ++ at the membrane. It might be expected that this would contribute to overloading the muscle with Ca +÷ (another factor will be discussed below) and result in the development of contracture such as occurred in the experiments illustrated in Figs. 3, 7 B, and 11 A. An increased frequency of contraction for which the Na + pump cannot compensate results in the same pattern of persistent net K + loss, Ca ++ gain, and progressive contracture (7, 8, 14) .
The Rate of Ca ++ Release from the Membrane Sites Following Excitation
As with factor 1 this will also have an effect, primarily, on the maximum value of dP/dt. The fundamental mechanism of Ca ++ release following membrane depolarization is not understood. It is almost certain, however, that cooling the muscle would slow this release and thereby tend to decrease dP/dt. Therefore, the effect of cooling upon this factor has to be overridden by effects on factor 1 (above) a n d / o r on factor 5 (discussed below) in order that the augmentation of d P / d t may become apparent. m a y be greatly prolonged independently of any but possibly very small alterations in the exchange of tissue Ca ++ with the perfusing medium.
Discussion of factors 1, 2, and 3 has indicated that cooling probably does not result in a reduction in the amount of Ca ++ released per unit time following excitation. On the contrary, there is support for an increased rate of Ca ++ release due to the fact that more Ca ++ is bound at the releasing membrane(s). If in addition the release is prolonged, then a greater absolute quantity of Ca ++ will be released with each contraction cycle. Since tissue Ca++ usually does not increase with cooling to 20°C, this implies the presence of a " C a ++-clearing system" which adapts to increased requirements even in the face of a lower temperature. This brings us to discussion of factor 5.
The Amount and Rate of Ca ++ Rebinding by the Ca++-Sequestering System of the Muscle [Most Likely the Sarcotubular System (19-21 )]
The fact that Ca ++ levels are frequently held stable and that the Ca ++ efflux rate returns to precooling levels following a transient decline (Fig. 9) (Fig. 6 A) proves that net fluxes are represented.) O f particular note is the fact that, in the face of the maintained depolarization (and presumably, therefore, a continual increment in Ca ++ influx), one of the preparations (Fig. 6 A) increased its Ca ++ effiux rate enough to restore its Ca ++ level to below control value and a second muscle (Fig. 6 B) by enough to maintain a stable Ca++ level after an initial increment. A third muscle was not able to prevent a slow, but continuous, net gain. It is striking that the course of the 45Ca activity was closely paralleled by the course of diastolic tension in each of the septae. Therefore, an increased influx of Ca ++ seems to trigger increased activity of a rebinding system through which Ca ++ is cleared from the muscle. If the "factor 5 system" is the sarcotubular system it is not surprising that more Ca ++ is stimulatory. In vitro studies of sarcoplasmic membrane vesicles indicate that a burst of "extra" A T P splitting occurs upon addition of Ca ++ (22) . The increased A T P splitting is concomitant with a Ca ++ uptake. Thus it would seem reasonable that increased Ca ++ release would promote increased uptake. What is, perhaps, surprising is that the factor 5 system is able to increase its activity in the face of cooling. The recent study of Inesi and Watanabe (23) on temperature-dependence of Ca ++ uptake by fragmented sarcoplasmic membranes indicated a Q10 of approximately 2 between 10 ° and 20°C. These authors stated "at 25 ° Ca ++ uptake was too fast to allow an accurate determination of initial rate." Therefore, within the range of cooling in the present study, the factor which accelerates increased Ca ++ uptake (which may be the increased release) was sufficient to prevent net increments in Ca ++ in a majority of muscles. It is likely that the factor 5 system of the muscles whose uptakes are illustrated in Figs. 3 and 7 B was unable to compensate for the inhibitory effect of cooling.
The foregoing discussion of factor 5 has been concerned with the total amount of Ca ++ rebound. The rate of rebinding must also be considered. If this rate is proportional to the maximum rate of relaxation it is obvious that it is decreased upon cooling (see negative dP/dt-- Fig. 1 A) . Despite this slowing it remained rapid enough to prevent an increase in diastolic tension in most muscles cooled to 20°C which were contracting at rates up to 20/min. It is possible, however, that a slowed rate of Ca ++ rebinding permits a small residuum of Ca ++ to remain in the vicinity of the active myofilamentous sites between contractions. This would then supplement the amount of Ca ++ released upon excitation and lead to augmentation of dP/dt. This seems unlikely upon close examination of the d P / d t record in Fig. 1 A. After cooling positive d P / d t is at its minimum when negative d P / d t is at its minimum. Following this initial decline, positive d P / d t increases while negative d P / d t increases. The relationship between positive and negative d P / d t should consistenfly be reciprocal instead of direct if the proposed mechanism contributes significantly to augmentation of d P / d t upon cooling.
The five factors as described could be thought of as a closed control loop system that regulates the level of Ca ++ in the myocardium and thereby the level of the active state. Oscillatory phenomena, as illustrated in Figs. 6 A, 7 B, and 7 C, are characteristic of such systems. Under the conditions proposed, the final Ca ++ concentration of the tissue will depend largely upon the interrelationship of factors 1, 4, and 5. Factor 1 will be particularly sensitive to frequency of contraction while 4 and 5 will be affected by both temperature and frequency. It is of interest therefore that both cooling and a change in frequency (Fig. 8) are capable of inducing oscillations in the *SCa uptake pattern.
This study supports the concept that the ionic control of active state is mediated through the intervention of systems which regulate the instantaneous Ca ++ concentration at active sites. One of these systems regulates the concentration of Ca ++ at those sites which release Ca ++ upon excitation and is particularly sensitive to Na + concentration; the other regulates the rate and amount of Ca ++ bound following excitation and during relaxation and is particularly sensitive to the concentration of the Ca ++ ion itself. It is the response
o f these c o n t r o l systems to c h a n g e s in t h e e n v i r o n m e n t w h i c h d e t e r m i n e s t h e r a t e of d e v e l o p m e n t a n d d u r a t i o n o f a c t i v e s t a t e a n d t h e r e b y t h e t e n s i o n d ev e l o p m e n t o f t h e m y o c a r d i u m .
Note Added in Proof A recent study of sarcoplasmic reticulum from skeletal muscle by Y a m a m o t o and T o n o m u r a (J. Biochem. 1967 . 62:558) demonstrated a Q.t0 of slightly greater than 3 for the rate of " e x t r a A T P a s e " between 30 ° and 20°(3. Analysis of results from this study indicated that the threefold depression induced by cooling from 30 ° to 20°C would be counteracted by an increase in free Ca ++ concentration at the outer surface of the sarcotubular membranes of only 6 I~M. I n t r acellular Ca ++ shifts which would give rise to such a concentration change at the sarcoreticular surface are reasonable to propose for intact m y o c a r d i u m and have been discussed above.
